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1 Introduction

ConnectMe v2.15

ConnectMe is a stand alone application for the Pocket PC environment which allows you to manage
your logger at the field, shortly before takeoff. It is a free application.

This Help file covers the following topics:
. Getting started
. Downloading from device
. Uploading to device
. Supported devices
. Options

All rights reserved by Naviter d.o.o. 2003-2005

1.1 System requirements

There is a variety of options about which devices will run ConnectMe.

Compatible Operating systems
. Windows CE 3.0
. Pocket PC 2002
. Pocket PC 2003 (aka Windows Mobile 2003)
. Windows Mobile 5
. Windows Mobile 6

Compatible Processor types
. MIPS
. ARM
. Strong ARM
. X-Scale ARM

Compatible Displays
. Monochrome
. Color 240x320
. VGA 640x480

Requred memory
ConnectMe is not a memory intensive software. If it starts, it will also do its job.

Compaq Aero 15xx and 21xx
ConnectMe will run on these devices IF they are running Windows CE 3.0. It will NOT run on Windows
CE 2.xx. It is generally possible to upgrade from Windows CE 2.xx to 3.0, however the availability of
upgrade chips may be a problem.

Compaq/HP iPAQ
Generally speaking all iPaq devices are good for running ConnectMe.
19xx do not have a COM port available. ConnectMe will not work on these devices.

Other devices
ConnectMe will run on any of the other Pocket PC devices that have compatible hardware. In general,
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any device that came with at least Pocket PC 2002 operating system is compatible without a problem.
Make sure it has a COM port, so you can use it in cockpit.

1.2 Starting ConnectMe

The easiest way to start ConnectMe is to place a shortcut to the Today screen.

Default application folder for ConnectMe is \Program Files\mSeeYou

1.3 About Naviter

Naviter is a Slovenia based company. We develop highly featured and easy to use software for glider
pilots. We focus on the needs of glider pilots worldwide through our trademarks SeeYou and SeeYou
Mobile.

Naviter d.o.o.
Gradnikova 89
SI-4240 Radovljica
Slovenia
email: info@naviter.si
web: http://www.Naviter.si
web: http://www.SeeYou.si
web: http://www.Seeyou-Mobile.si
web: http://www.ConnectMe.si
web: http://www.SoaringSpot.com

2 Getting started

This topic wants to cover some of the basic things you need to know in order to start using ConnectMe
software.
. Installing and uninstalling
. Required Cables
. Establishing connection  between Pocket PC and the device

2.1 Installing and uninstalling

Installing
The easiest way to install ConnectMe on your Pocket PC is to download the installation file from
http://www.ConnectMe.si/

Run the downloaded file on your desktop PC and follow the instructions on the screen. Unless you
change something during the installation, it will be installed in \Program Files\mSeeYou folder on your
device.

A shortcut to ConnectMe will be placed on the Today screen of your device. Use this icon to quickly
start the application.

Uninstalling
To remove ConnectMe from your device, you should go to Start > Settings > System > Remove
Programs. Select Naviter ConnectMe and press the Remove button. It will remove the program files,
registry settings, terrain, airspace and waypoint files while recorded flights will remain on your device.
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2.2 Required Cables

LX Navigation
. Original LX Navigation PC communication cable
. Male/Male Null-modem (cross) cable
. Original PocketPC Serial cable
. Some units may require a power cable for operation (e.g. Colibri)

SDI Posigraph
. Original SDI PC communication cable
. Male/Male Null-modem (cross) cable
. Original PocketPC Serial cable
. Power cable

Volkslogger
. Original Volkslogger PC communication cable
. Male/Male Null-modem (cross) cable
. Original PocketPC Serial cable
. Power cable

Cambridge 302
. Original Cambridge communication cable
. Male/Male Null-modem (cross) cable
. Original PocketPC Serial cable
. Power cable

Cambridge GPS-NAV
. Original Cambridge communication cable
. Male/Male Null-modem (cross) cable
. Original PocketPC Serial cable
. Power cable

Garmin
. Original Garmin communication cable
. Male/Male Null-modem (cross) cable
. Original PocketPC Serial cable
. Power cable

EW models B and D
. Original EW communication cable
. Male/Male Null-modem (cross) cable
. Original PocketPC Serial cable
. Power cable

2.3 Establishing connection

Establishing the connection is an essential part of the communication between PocketPC software and
GPS devices.

Each device has its own way of connecting. Here is what you should do on the specific devices
supported by ConnectMe:
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LX Navigation Colibri:
1. Connect all of the required cables between the power source, Colibri and Pocket PC,
2. Start ConnectMe,
3. Select "Colibri, LX20, LX 5000, LX 7000, Posigraph" from the Device type combo box,
4. Select "COM1:" as interface
5. Select "19200bps" as Parameters (unless you have changed the default settings in the Colibri)
6. Once the Colibri has booted, it should start beeping and a message "CONNECT" will be displayed on
the Colibri screen.

LX Navigation LX 20:
1. Connect all of the required cables between the power source (if required), LX 20 and Pocket PC,
2. Start ConnectMe,
3. Select "Colibri, LX20, LX 5000, LX 7000, Posigraph" from the Device type combo box,
4. Select "COM1:" as interface
5. Select "19200bps" as Parameters (unless you have changed the default settings in the LX 20)
6. Once the LX 20 has booted, press the "Read/Baro" button. It should start beeping and a message
"CONNECT" will be displayed on the LX 20 screen.

LX Navigation LX 5000 and LX 7000
1. Connect all of the required cables between the LX 5000/7000 and Pocket PC,
2. Start ConnectMe,
3. Select "Colibri, LX20, LX 5000, LX 7000, Posigraph" from the Device type combo box,
4. Select "COM1:" as interface
5. Select "19200bps" as Parameters (unless you have changed the default settings in the LX 20)
6. Once the LX 5000/7000 has booted, select the main menu, then TRANSFER. It should display a
message "CONNECT" LX 5000/7000 screen.

Volkslogger
1. Start ConnectMe,
2. Select "Volkslogger" from the Device type combo box,
3. Select "COM1:" as interface,
4. Select "115200bps" as Parameters,
5. First connect all of the required cables from Pocket PC to power source,
6. Finally, connect the data communication cable into the Volkslogger. A message "Ready for transfer"
should be displayed on the Volkslogger screen.

SDI Posigraph:
1. Connect all of the required cables between the power source, Posigraph and Pocket PC,
2. Start ConnectMe,
3. Select "Colibri, LX20, LX 5000, LX 7000, Posigraph" from the Device type combo box,
4. Select "COM1:" as interface
5. Select "19200bps" as Parameters (unless you have changed the default settings in the Posigraph)
6. Once the Posigraph has booted, it should start beeping and a message "CONNECT" will be
displayed on the Posigraph screen.

Cambridge 302
1. Connect all of the required cables between the power source, 302 and Pocket PC,
2. Start ConnectMe,
3. Select "Cambridge 302" from the Device type combo box,
4. Select "COM1:" as interface
5. Select "57600bps" as Parameters
6. Once the 302 has booted, ConnectMe should display a message "connected to" with the 302 serial
number.
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Cambridge GPS-NAV
1. Connect all of the required cables between the power source, GPS-NAV and Pocket PC,
2. Start ConnectMe,
3. Select "Cambridge GPS-NAV (Model 10, 20 & 25)" from the Device type combo box,
4. Select "COM1:" as interface
5. Select "4800bps" as Parameters
6. Cycle the power on the GPS-NAV.
7. Once it has booted, ConnectMe should display a message "connected to" with the GPS-NAV serial
number.

Garmin
1. Connect all of the required cables between the power source, your Garmin and Pocket PC,
2. Start ConnectMe,
3. Select "Garmin" from the Device type combo box,
4. Select "COM1:" as interface
5. Select "9600bps" as Parameters
6. Turn on your Garmin
7. Check that you have selected the interface protocol GARMIN/GARMIN on your GPS device.
8. ConnectMe should display a message "connected to" with the Garmin serial number.

EW model B
1. Connect all of the required cables between the power source, your EW and Pocket PC,
2. Start ConnectMe,
3. Select "EW model B" from the Device type combo box,
4. Select "COM1:" as interface
5. Select "9600bps" as Parameters
6. Turn on the EW by pressing the ON button
7. Press PRT
8. ConnectMe should display a message "connected to". It will not show the serial number until a flight
has been downloaded
9. You may select the action "Shutdown device" to turn it off after download

EW model D
1. Connect all of the required cables between the power source, your EW and Pocket PC,
2. Start ConnectMe,
3. Select "EW model D" from the Device type combo box,
4. Select "COM1:" as interface
5. Select "9600bps" as Parameters
6. Turn on the EW
7. ConnectMe should display a message "connected to" with the EW serial number.
8. You may select the action "Shutdown device" to turn it off after download

3 Downloading from device

Different devices allow different actions. These actions are available in the direction from device to the
Pocket PC:
. Download Flights
. Download waypoints and tasks from device
. Download waypoints from device
. Download tasks from device
. Download flight declaration from device
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Not all devices support all of these actions. For a complete list of what each device can do, please see
the Supported devices  section.

3.1 Download flights

This is one of the core functions for ConnectMe.

1. After you have established connection  with the device, you may start by selecting the
"Download flights" action from the main screen:

2. Press "Next>" to start downloading the Flight list:

3. Select a flight or several flights you wish to download:
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4. Press "Next>" to download the selected flights.

5. Depending on which actions have been selected, you will either be returned back to the main
screen or proceed with the next selected action.

3.2 Download Waypoints

Downloading waypoints will copy waypoints from the your device to the Pocket PC. Depending on the
device type, downloading waypoints may be connected with downloading tasks as well.

1. After you have established connection  with the device, you may start by selecting one of the
available actions:

4
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2. Press "Next>" to select the destination where waypoints will be stored:

(optional) You may browse the PocketPC memory to select where they shold be stored:

3. Press "Next>" to download the waypoints (and tasks if applicable).
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4. Depending on which actions have been selected, you will either be returned back to the main
screen or proceed with the next selected action.

3.3 Download Tasks

Downloading Tasks will copy tasks from your device to the Pocket PC. Depending on the device type,
downloading tasks may be connected with downloading waypoints as well.

1. After you have established connection  with the device, you may start by selecting one of the
available actions:

2. Press "Next>" to select the destination where tasks will be stored:

4
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(optional) You may browse the PocketPC memory to select where they shold be stored:

3. Press "Next>" to download the tasks (and waypoints if applicable).
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4. Depending on which actions have been selected, you will either be returned back to the main
screen or proceed with the next selected action.

3.4 Download flight declaration

Downloading flight declaration is just a quick way to save you typing all of the data into the
Upload declaration  form.

1. After you have established connection  with the device, you may start by selecting the
"Download flight declaration" action:

2. Press "Next>" to start the process. Data will be stored in PocketPC memory for use in
Upload flight declaration  action.
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3. Depending on which actions have been selected, you will either be returned back to the main
screen or proceed with the next selected action.

4 Uploading to device

Different devices allow different actions. These actions are available in the direction from Pocket PC to
the device:
. Upload waypoints and tasks to device
. Upload waypoints to device
. Upload tasks to device
. Upload flight declaration to device

Not all devices support all of these actions. For a complete list of what each device can do, please see
the Supported devices  section.

4.1 Upload Waypoints

Uploading waypoints will copy waypoints from the Pocket PC to your device. Depending on the device
type, uploading waypoints may be connected with uploading tasks as well. The waypoint files may be
in any supported waypoint file format.

1. After you have established connection  with the device, you may start by selecting one of the
available actions:

2. Press "Next>" to select the source file from which the waypoints are going to be uploaded. You
may optionally use codes for waypoint names in the device by selecting the "Use code as waypoint
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name" checkbox. The Waypoint files can be in several supported file formats.

(optional) You may browse the PocketPC memory to select the source file:

3. Press "Next>" to upload the waypoints (and tasks if applicable).
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4. In case a waypoint name does not correspond with the format supported in the device, you may
see the message asking you to change a waypoint's name:

5. Depending on which actions have been selected, you will either be returned back to the main
screen or proceed with the next selected action.

4.2 Upload Tasks

Uploading tasks will copy tasks from the Pocket PC to your device. Depending on the device type,
uploading waypoints may be connected with uploading tasks as well.

1. After you have established connection  with the device, you may start by selecting one of the
available actions:

4
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2. Press "Next>" to select the source file from which the tasks are going to be uploaded. You may
optionally use codes for waypoint names in the device by selecting "Use code as waypoint name"
checkbox.

(optional) You may browse the PocketPC memory to select the source file:

3. Press "Next>" to upload the tasks (and waypoints if applicable).
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4. In case a waypoint name does not correspond with the format supported in the device, you may
see the message asking you to change a waypoint's name:

5. Depending on which actions have been selected, you will either be returned back to the main
screen or proceed with the next selected action.

4.3 Upload flight declaraion

This is one of the key functionalities of the ConnectMe application. It enables you to declare a new
task literally seconds before takeoff without even having to change cables between your GPS device
and Pocket PC. It is the ultimate comfort when the weather changes when you are already in the
cockpit, ready for takeoff with the tow plane or engine already on.
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1. After you have established connection  with the device, you should start by selecting the "Upload
flight declaration" action:

2. Press "Next>" to enter Pilot and glider details. It is advisable to Download flight declaration  prior
to this to ensure that you don't overwrite any data unwillingly. All of what you have entered into the
Pocket PC in the past is stored in the combo boxes. That should help you very easily select the pilot
and glider data quickly.

3. Press "Next>" to select the task you are declaring.

4. Edit, Insert or Delete waypoints exactly like in SeeYou Mobile or Load a task from the task list,
stored in the source waypoint file (selected in Options ).

5. Press Next to finish the procedure:
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Happy flights!

5 Other actions

Some GPS devices support custom actions:

. Shutdown device  for EW models B and D

. Reset device  for Volkslogger

5.1 Shutdown device

EW models B and D can be turned off by sending a set of commands. If you select this action the EW
will turn itself off after the action has completed successfully.

5.2 Reset device

The Volkslogger remains in the data-transfer mode after the transfer has been completed. Especially
when you are in the glider it may be difficult to unplug and replug the communication cable in order to
reset the Volkslogger. You may use the "Reset device" action to reset the Volkslogger through
ConnectMe.

6 Supported devices

Currently supported devices in ConnectMe are
. LX Navigation Colibri, LX 20, LX 5000, LX 7000
. LX Navigation LX 4000, LX 500, LX 5000 (old), LX 400 (LO4 logger)
. Volkslogger
. SDI Posigraph
. Cambridge 302
. Cambridge GPS-NAV
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. Garmin

. EW models B and D

. EW MicroRecorder

. Bräuniger Compeo/Competino, Flytec 5030/6030

. Aircotec XC Trainer

. Zander GP940/941

. Flarm

Each of the devices can perform this set of actions:
LX Navigation:
. Download Flights
. Download waypoints and tasks from device
. Upload waypoints and tasks to device
. Download flight declaration from device
. Upload flight declaration to device

Volkslogger:
. Download Flights
. Download waypoints from device
. Download tasks from device
. Upload waypoints to device
. Upload tasks to device
. Download flight declaration from device
. Upload flight declaration to device
. Reset device

SDI Posigraph:
. Download Flights
. Download waypoints and tasks from device
. Upload waypoints and tasks to device
. Download flight declaration from device
. Upload flight declaration to device

Cambridge 302
. Download Flights
. Download waypoints from device
. Upload waypoints to device
. Download flight declaration from device
. Upload flight declaration to device

Cambridge GPS-NAV
. Download Flights
. Download waypoints and tasks from device
. Upload waypoints and tasks to device
. Download flight declaration from device
. Upload flight declaration to device

Garmin
. Download Flights
. Download waypoints from device
. Download tasks from device
. Upload waypoints to device
. Upload tasks to device
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EW model B
. Download Flights
. Shutdown device

EW model D
. Download Flights
. Download flight declaration from device
. Upload flight declaration to device
. Shutdown device

7 Options

The options dialog lets you setup the basics for ConnectMe application. You may access the Options
dialog from any screen by clicking on the "Options" button in the command bar at the bottom of the
application.

Waypoints and routes lets you select what is the default file from which waypoints and tasks are
suggested when communicating with the device. Note that you may use another file during the upload
actions.

Language lets you select your language. Manage button lets you delete any unneccessary language
files from the Pocket PC.

Setup the Units you are used to in the Units dialog. You can choose the units for
Distance - km, nm, ml
Altitude - m, ft
Speed - m/s, km/h, kts, mph
Vertical speed - m/s, kts, fpm
XC Speed (cross country speed or average speed) - m/s, km/h, kts, mph
Pressure - mbar, hPa, mmHG, inHg
Load (wing loading) - kg/m2, lb/ft2
Latitude/Longitude - DDMMSS, DD.MMmmm, DD.dd

Set to metric sets up km, m, km/h, m/s, km/h, mbar, kg/m2 and DDMMSS
Set to imperial sets up ml, ft, mph, kts, mph, inHg, lb/ft2, DDMMSS

Three pages of the Options dialog:
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